In light of the above assertion, one may be forced to ask what constitutes relevant research or how is research impact assessed? Providing a succinct response to these questions seems to be a tall order. Indeed, the quest for comprehensive criteria to assess scholarly outputs such as research publications continues to dominate academic discourse across the globe. 1, [3] [4] [5] [6] From the affluent 'North' to the developing 'South', educational systems of several countries 1, [3] [4] [5] [6] , including South Africa [7] [8] [9] [10] continue to grapple with the issues around quality of research output. Efforts at evaluating productivity, scientific impact and research quality are compounded by the seeming lack of a general consensus on an acceptable metric system by all related stakeholders (e.g. governments, academic institutions and publication agencies) within and across educational systems. In addition, variability between metric systems (inclusive of pros and cons) [6] [7] [8] and continuous emergence of new indices, coupled with inherent differences in socioeconomic and resource potentials between the 'North' and 'South', makes the conceptualisation of a globally acceptable definition of 'relevance' and 'impact' of research even more complex. Despite the above constraints, academic institutions from the 'South' (especially African universities) in search of best practice in research, are encouraged to benchmark with trends that they obtain from the 'North'. [11] [12] [13] In South Africa, research publications are one of the instruments used to monitor the performance of institutions of higher learning. As an incentive towards increasing research output, the Department of Higher Education and Training (DHET) -through the 'Policy for Measurement of Research Outputs of Public Higher Education Institutions (2003)' -awards subsidy to higher education institutions whose members publish in an approved list of South African journals. Amongst this list is a significant cross-section of journals included on the Thomson Reuters Web of Science index (formerly known as ISI). In December 2014, the Web of Science published a list of over 3000 researchers from across the world with the most cited publications over an 11-year period (2002-2012) .
14 This list featured ten researchers with affiliation to a South African university. The aim of this article is to celebrate the South African scholars whom, together with fellow listees, have been deemed the 'most influential scientific minds' by Web of Science 14 , on the basis of peer recognition through citations. This study also elucidates the global distribution of these researchers as well as South Africa's performance within the global context. It concludes by interrogating the implications of this 'South African achievement' on the National Research Foundation (NRF) researcher rating system and current DHET publication subsidy policy.
The selection procedure for highly cited researchers
The list of highly cited researchers was drawn from highly cited articles and reviews in science and social sciences journals indexed in the Web of Science Core Collection during the 11-year period 2002-2012. Highly cited papers were defined as those that rank in the top 1% by citations per field based on data derived from Essential Sciences Indicators ® (ESI). (For more detailed information on the analytical and selection procedures, consult the official website: www.highlycited.com)
With respect to the current study, data analysis and interpretation were based on the total number of individual researchers (F1) as well as those listed in more than one ESI category or country (F2). 15 In terms of percentage distribution of researchers per country, weightings have been computed based on F1 (3073) and F2 (3215).
Synopsis of findings
The 3073 individually cited researchers are drawn from 47 countries. A distribution of these researchers by country is presented in Table 1 . Results reveal that the bulk of influential researchers are based in institutions from the United States of America (USA) with a total of 1667 researchers, followed by the United Kingdom (UK) with 360 and Germany (271) as distant second and third respectively. Saudi Arabia (174), China (161), France (140) and Japan (102) are close fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh respectively, while Canada (89), Netherlands (82) and Switzerland (68) complete the top ten countdown. South Africa is the sole representative from Africa, ranking 25th out of 47 countries. Based on F2 criteria, North America contributed 48.8% of the most influential researchers, followed by Europe (46.89%), Asia (15.17%), Oceania (1.11%), Africa (0.3%) and 0.25% for South America. In terms of performance in relation to the BRICS countries (Brazil, Russia, India, China and South Africa), South Africa with 11 highly cited researchers ranked third, closely behind India (12) and China (161) Guy Midgley is a B1 NRF-rated researcher 16 and internationally acknowledged expert in the field of biodiversity and global change science. He has published more than 160 articles and papers, of which four have been in the top academic journals Nature, Science, and Nature Climate Change. His academic works have been cited more than 12 000 times. 
Implications for South Africa
From a South African perspective, the implications of this recent achievement on NRF ratings and DHET publication subsidy policy are interrogated. Beyond right or wrong, this article seeks to generate questions that may encourage and sustain more rigorous debate around these topical issues. It is anticipated that this paper may serve as an impetus towards more in-depth appraisal by all related stakeholders.
Implications on National Research Foundation rating
The six South African based researchers have NRF ratings between A1 and B3. 16 The NRF rating system is an international benchmarking process through which individuals that exemplify the highest standards of research, as well as those demonstrating strong potential as researchers, are identified by an extensive network of South African and international peer reviewers. Ratings are based on the quality and impact of recent research outputs (over an 8-year period). 16 Taking into consideration the http://www.sajs.co.za
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• Are their NRF ratings a true reflection of the quality and impact of their research outputs?
• Is it possible for a researcher in the top 1% of their field globally to be classified as B rated?
• How consistent is the rating system in terms of meeting its objective -to identify, encourage and celebrate research excellence through quality and impact of research output?
• How significantly different are the phrases: 'all reviewers', 'overwhelming majority of reviewers' and 'most reviewers', as applied in the description of NRF categories?
• Alternatively, does the NRF have a comparably more rigorous and reliable evaluation scheme that needs to be projected and adopted by the rest of the world?
Implications on the publication subsidy policy
What really matters: quality or quantity? Publication subsidy is an invaluable source of institutional support from government. In addition, the financial benefits to individual researchers cannot be overemphasised. However, beyond these direct benefits, several studies have suggested negative impacts of the current DHET publication subsidy policy on the quality of research output [7] [8] [9] [10] (notably with regard to journal articles). Despite inclusion of top-ranking high impact factor journals as part of its accredited list, researchers are not compelled to publish in them. This is further exacerbated by the option of low impact journals, often characterised by a comparatively less rigorous review process and shorter turnaround period (i.e. from initial submission to publication).
In terms of the current DHET remuneration policy, emphasis is placed on units of publication -somewhat synonymous to quantity. For example, a journal article published by a single researcher affiliated to a South African higher educational institution is worth one unit. Irrespective of the type of journal (high or low impact, local or international), the researcher is entitled to one unit and the associated financial gains. Where two or more authors with affiliations to the same or different South African institutions are involved, the single unit is shared among them. Similarly, where two South African based researchers co-publish with two other researchers without affiliation to a South African university, the former are only entitled to 0.5 units (i.e. 0.25 each). Based on the above provision, Woodiwiss 10 argued that international collaboration is seriously discouraged. Furthermore, Jeenah and Pouris 8 posited that the quest for financial gain tends to encourage quantity at the expense of quality. According to Valerie Mizrahi 17 , in a lecture on 'The practice of research and publication in the South African context' during the University of Cape Town's Library Research Week (12 May 2014), the current DHET policy 'penalises collaboration' and is 'open to abuse as a numbers game'. In light of the above challenges, the sole question one may pose is: Is it not time to introduce another variable, for example the Quality Index, to the calculation of research units and corresponding financial reward? Such a variable may take into consideration key quality control elements such as the journal impact factor, journal ranking or number of article non-self-citations over the conventional 2-year cycle prior to the release of funds by DHET.
In a nutshell, as we ponder on these issues and more, let us continue to reflect on the sentiments of Salmi 13 , as captured in his book, The challenge of developing world class universities:
…institutions will inevitably, from here on out, be increasingly subject to comparisons and rankings, and those deemed to be the best in these rankings of research universities will continue to be considered the best in the world.
